High-capacity silicon-based anode materials with high conductivity to promote electron/ion transfer and excellent elasticity to alleviate volume expansion during repeated lithiation/delithiation process are highly desirable for next-generation lithium-ion batteries. Herein, we developed a facile in situ synthesis method based on chemical vapor deposition to fabricate Si-based nanocomposites integrated with interlinked graphene (Gra) and carbon nanotube (CNT). With melt-assembly nanosized Cu as the catalyst, hierarchical three-dimensional conductive Gra/CNT networks were in situ grown onto Si nanoparticles (SNPs) to achieve the Si@Gra@CNT composite. Such a hierarchical structure combines multiple advantages from SNPs with a super high capacity, Gra/CNT framework with continuous electrical conductivity, and void space for tolerance of Si volume expansion. Moreover, the SNPs were conformally encapsulated by few-layer Gra (fGra), which can protect the SNPs from direct exposure to electrolyte, resulting in a stable solid-electrolyte interface. As an anode material for Li-ion battery, the as-prepared Si@Gra@CNT composite exhibited a high initial specific capacity of 1197 mA h g À1 at a current density 2.0 A g À1 and $82% capacity retention over 1200 cycles, which was much better than those of Si@Gra and Si@CNT composites. The mechanism for the improved electrochemical performance was further analysed from the aspect of the synergetic effect arising from the construction components.
Introduction
The rapidly increasing global energy demand calls for new energy sources and high-performance energy storage devices. Among various advanced energy storage devices, rechargeable Li-ion batteries (LIBs) have dominated the electronic market over the past decades. 1, 2 To meet the constant incremental desire for portable electronics, electric vehicles, and large-scale energy storage, next-generation LIBs require considerable improvement in energy density, cycling stability and rate capability.
2 Developing cathode and anode materials with high capacity and long cycle life is crucial for LIBs competitiveness. Among numerous candidates, silicon (Si) is regarded as a competitive anode material for next-generation LIBs, which shows high specic capacity ($4200 mA h g À1 ), low work potential ($0.2 V), abundance of resource ($27%, earth element storage), nontoxicity and low cost. [3] [4] [5] Nevertheless, some electrochemical performance areas including cycle life, rate capability and coulombic efficiency (CE), still need to be improved for practical application. In this regard, a big challenge is faced because Si has severe volume expansion ($400%), [6] [7] [8] low electrical conductivity ($1.56 Â 10 À3 S m À1 ), [7] [8] [9] and an unstable solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI) during repeated lithiation and delithiation. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] To tackle these issues, various strategies have been developed to better promote the electrons and ion transfer, shorten the charge transport length, and consolidate the construction integrity. For example, employing binders with high binding ability, [11] [12] [13] making nanostructured materials, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] fabricating functional composites, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] and designing novel microstructure, 21, 23, [29] [30] [31] [32] have been proven effective to improve the performance of Si-based anode materials.
Nanocrystallization of Si is an effective strategy. However, the main challenges for nanoscaled Si are still the large volume expansion during lithiation, redundant SEI and excessive side reaction caused by large surface area, and invalid electric connection among nanoparticles, which may eventually lead to rapid capacity decay and low CE. To overcome these issues and improve the overall electrochemical performance, one effective strategy is carbon encapsulation, which can not only buffer the large volume change but also enhance the electrical conductivity of Si. Among the diversied C materials, graphene (Gra) and carbon nanotube (CNT) are commonly used in storage energy devices due to their unique electronic and mechanical properties coupled with physical exibility and chemical stability. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] In particular, hierarchical Gra/CNT composites, have stimulated much interest in a variety of elds due to their unexceptionable contact interface, excellent mechanical elasticity, and high thermal conductivity. 33, 37 However, how to utilize the advantages of varied layers of Gra and how to in situ fabricate hierarchical Gra/CNT composite for the Si-based anodes are still challenges. Developing a facile and inexpensive synthesis method available for mass production is highly desirable for practical applications.
Very recently, we developed a novel one-step chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method combined with a melt-self-assembly route to fabricate a Si-C composite consisting of Si nanoparticles (SNPs), monolayer graphene and void spaces, and obtained excellent rate capability and cycle life.
38 New design of novel structure construction for Si-based anode materials is still required to achieve longer cycle life and higher rate capability. Herein, we report a hierarchical Si/graphene-carbon nanotube composite (denoted as Si@Gra@CNT), in which Si nanoparticles were conformally encapsulated with few-layer Gra (fGra) dispersed within CNTs. The composite was fabricated via a twostep CVD method with melt-assembly nanosized Cu as the catalyzer. Beneting from the highly conductive and mechanically strong Gra and CNTs, the fabricated composite exhibited enhanced electrochemical performance as an LIB anode, delivering a reversible capacity of 1200 mA h g À1 with capacity retention of 82% over 1200 cycles at a current density of 2.0 A g
À1
.
Experimental
Samples Synthesis of CNT/Gra on nano-Si. SNPs used in this study were purchased from Shanghai Haotian Nano Company. A facile melt-assembly method was employed to fabricate the SNP/Cu composites. The commercial SNPs were rst encapsulated with a Cu layer (Cu foil, 99.5%, Alfa Aesar) in an atmospheric CVD furnace at 1100 C for 1 h under Ar and H 2 . Then, the furnace was quickly cooled down to 850 C to make the Results and discussion shown that the SNPs ($30 nm) were conformally encapsulated with fGra, and the fGra was clearly visible at the SNPs edge. It is worth mentioning that the experimental process and fabrication concept for such nanostructured composites were quite different from those of the previous reports.
21 -28 The use of melted and self-assembly nanosized Cu as catalyzer for CNT and Gra growth through the two-step CVD process resulted in the nano-Si based anode materials incorporated with interlinked Gra and CNT, which is favorable for improvement of the electrochemical performance. The morphology, size and structure of the obtained CNTs and Gra could be clearly observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images, which are shown in Fig. 2 . The bare commercial SNPs had a typical size around 30 nm, as seen in Fig. 2a . Aer Cu melt-assembly onto the SNPs, the Si@Cu composite was formed (Fig. 2b) in which the SNPs were uniformly encapsulated with the assembled Cu (Fig. 2c) . From the high-resolution TEM (HR-TEM) images (Fig. 2d) , we can see that the thickness of Cu encapsulating layer was 10-20 nm around the edge of SNPs. Fig. 2e shows the SEM image of the obtained CNTs. The CNTs with the length of $5 mm were highly packed among the SNPs, making the SNPs tightly entangled. It was deduced that during the second synthesis step, the CNTs preferentially grew along with the nano-Cu catalyst and then entangled with the Si@Cu composite. The TEM image in Fig. 2f indicates that a 3D network of the intercrossed CNTs was formed with a tube diameter of $10 nm (Fig. S2c †) . Judging by the selected area electrons diffusion (SAED) images in Fig. 2f , the obtained CNTs are found to be mainly polycrystal. Fig. 2h further shows the TEM images of the fGra obtained by CVD process using nano-Cu as the catalyzer. It is evident that the synthesized Gra conformally encapsulated the SNPs (see ESI Fig. S2d-f †) . The edge of the obtained Gra clearly showed varied layers from monolayer to multilayer, as seen in the HR-TEM Fig. 1 (a) Schematic of Cu melt-assembly onto Si nanoparticles by thermal melt Cu foil to form Si@Cu composite, and in situ growth carbon nanotube (MWCNT) and few-layer graphene (fGra) step by step through adjusting the CVD growth parameters; (b) STEM image of the Si@Gra@CNT composites, and inset is the image in small magnification for Si@Gra. image (Fig. 2h) . Aer etching the nano-Cu layer, the Si@Gra@CNT composite was achieved, accompanied by the formation of voids in the composite (Fig. 2g) . Herein, the nanoscale metal catalyzer used in the synthesis was favorable for forming the carbon nanostructure. It should be mentioned that the synthesis temperature played a critical role in determining the microstructure. Low temperature favored CNT formation, while high temperature preferred Gra conformal growth. At high synthesis temperatures, the conformal Gra with a veiling-like morphology was obtained. At low synthesis temperatures, line-like CNTs were obtained with almost no core-shell conformal structure. In our case, tuning the synthesis temperature could control the formation of carbon nanotubes and core-shell conformal growth of fGra around the Si nanoparticles. This can be understood from the fact that at high temperature (1000 C), the diffusion of carbon atoms on the metal catalyst was very fast, and hence the core-shell conformal Gra was preferentially formed on the surface of Si@Cu nanoparticles. 39, 40 However, at low temperature (700 to 850 C), the diffusivity of carbon atoms was relatively slow compared to high temperature (1000 C), and the tubular structure was preferentially formed. 39, 40 Illustration for the CNTs growth mechanism is provided in the ESI, Fig. S3 . † Fig. 3 shows the Raman spectra for the Si@Gra@CNT composite. A randomly selected 20 Â 20 mm 2 electrode region within the investigated anode is displayed in Fig. 3a , and the corresponding Raman mapping result for the labeled region is shown in Fig. 3b . In Fig. 3b , there are different color blocks that correspond to the labeled region in Fig. 3a , and the color represents the relative Raman scattering intensity; from the mapping result, the color change of the entire region was found to be assuasive, and it can be deduced that the carbon (Gra/ CNT) elements distribution was nearly uniform in the detected region. Utilizing the Raman analysis, the corresponding mapping result of the 2D band at $2690 cm
À1
, as shown in Fig. 3c (for the labeled regions in Fig. 3a) , indicates that the synthesized Gra/CNTs were uniformly distributed throughout the entire testing region. The color scale bar under Fig. 3a and b represents the relative Raman scattering intensity. Fig. 3d further displays the Raman spectra compare for Si@Gra@CNT, Si@CNT and Si@Gra. Three characteristic peaks centered at 302, 510, 942 cm À1 are assigned to the Si particles, 41 while the other characteristic peaks around 1350, 1580 and 2690 cm À1 correspond to the D, G and 2D band of Gra and CNT, respectively. From the Raman measurement, multi-wall carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs, light blue line) were detected, which was consistent with the HR-TEM images in the Fig. 2f and S2c, † as the diameter of the obtained CNT was around $10 nm, which is a typical feature for the MWCNTs. For the Gra obtained in the current study, the D peak was stronger than the G peak, which is due to the nano-size effect and Raman scattering enhancement. 42, 43 For the CNT, the relative intensity of the I D /I G was less than 1, indicating that the D peak intensity was lower than the G peak. This is because there is no Raman scattering enhancement effect since the obtained CNT size was at the $5 mm level. In order to further validate the Si, Gra, and CNT in the composites, the corresponding scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) elemental mappings were measured, which clearly indicated that they were homogeneously distributed all over the detected region in the Si@Gra@CNT composites, as displayed in Fig. 4 . The uniform distribution can be also conrmed by the elemental mapping of Cu, Si, C and void in the SEM energy dispersive spectra (see Fig. S4 †) .
The electrochemical performance of the Si@Gra@CNT composite is shown in Fig. 5 . The specic capacities are calculated based on the total mass of Si, Gra and CNT in the composite. The contribution from Gra and CNT to the total specic capacity can be almost neglected in our presented samples as $9% mass content of Gra/CNT only contributes a capacity of $45 mA h g À1 , assuming that the specic capacity of Gra/CNT is $500 mA h g À1 at a current of 0.5 A g À1 (the corresponding thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) for the composite is shown in the ESI Fig. S5 †) . Fig. 5a displays the rst discharging/charging process for Si@Gra@CNT, Si@Gra and Si@CNT. It is clear that the Si@Gra@CNT showed a wide discharge (blue) platform at around 0.04 V, while the platform for both Si@Gra and Si@CNT (black and pink, separately), was narrower compared to that of Si@Gra@CNT. This can be explained by the synergetic enhancement effect of Gra and CNT on the electric conductivity in the Si@Gra@CNT composite. At a specic current of 0.5 A g À1 , the rst-cycle CE was 79% for
Si@Gra@CNT, 81% for Si@Gra and 67% for Si@CNT. The slightly lower CE for Si@Gra@CNT than that for Si@Gra was due to the increased specic surface area for Si@Gra@CNT. The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area analysis was 32.87 m 2 g À1 for Si@Gra@CNT, and 17.26 m 2 g À1 for Si@Gra (see Fig. S6 †) . For Si@CNT, the CE was quite low, which can be ascribed to the more irreversible consumption of electrolyte due to the continuous and thick SEI formation owing to the direct contact between active Si and electrolyte without the protection of conformal Gra. From this point, the encapsulation of nanosized Si with conformal Gra was crucial to achieve the high CE and long cycle.
As compared in Fig. 5b , Si@Gra@CNT shows the best cyclability, for which the capacity only undergoes a slight decay in the initial few cycles and then maintains its stability in the following cycles. However, for Si@CNT, the capacity continuously decreases during 200 cycles, although it delivers a high initial discharge capacity of 2200 mA h g À1 , but only 500 mA h g À1 is preserved aer 200 cycles.
The Si@Gra@CNT also exhibits outstanding rate capability. As seen in Fig. 5c , Si@Gra@CNT displays discharge capacities of 2250, 2000, 1600, 1300, 1050, 950, and 800 mA h g À1 at specic current densities of 0.3, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 6.0, and 8.0 A g À1 , respectively. For Si@Gra, the rate capability was inferior to that of Si@Gra@CNT but superior to that of Si@CNT. Compared with the capacity at 0.3 A g
, the capacity retention at 4.0 A g À1 was 26% for Si@Gra, 0% for Si@CNT, and 47% for
Si@Gra@CNT. Clearly, Si@CNT only shows a high specic capacity at low current densities for tens of cycles and then undergoes subsequent serious capacity fading with increasing current density up to 2.0 A g À1 , but Si@Gra@CNT shows the most stable capacity retention at various current densities. The results further demonstrate the effective synergistic effect from Gra and CNT for the improved rate capability. Furthermore, the Si@Gra@CNT composite anode presented a very stable and long cycling performance, as shown in Fig. 5d . It was observed that its capacity had only a small decay during the initial few cycles and then became stable in the following cycles. At a specic current density of 2.0 A g À1 , the capacity changed from 1197 mA h g À1 at the 10 th cycle to 982 mA h g À1 at the 1200 th cycle, indicating an 82% capacity retention, which is superior to that in the previous report.
38
Moreover, Si@Gra@CNT exhibited higher specic capacity than Si@Gra and Si@CNT at the same rate. As shown in Fig. 5d , Si@Gra@CNT showed the best cycling stability with the highest capacity retention aer 1200 cycles, while Si@CNT showed the fastest capacity fading in the whole cycling process. Although the initial capacities for the three anodes were close at low current density, their rate capabilities and cycle performances were quite different.
The results demonstrated a stable discharge/charge process for the Si@Gra@CNT composite anode. It is believed that the hierarchical structure of CNTs and Gra endowed the SNPs with superior electrochemical performance. Without additional assistance, such as optimizing the electrolyte (for example, adding some additive) or controlling the charge/discharge voltage, 44, 45 the achieved long cycle life and high capacity in Si@Gra@CNT should be related to the uniquely designed structure and the special features of Gra, CNTs and SNPs. First, the exible nature of Gra and CNT can release the deformation stress generated during lithiation/delithiation of Si to maintain the overall integrated structure. Second, the wrapping Gra can act as an elastic shield to protect Si nanoparticles from direct exposure to the electrolyte, promoting the formation of stable and thin SEI layer, which is critical for long stability of electrode. Third, and most important, the network formed by Gra and CNT works as an electrical highway to provide more efficient channels for fast charge transfer and improve the kinetics of the electrochemical process, which guarantees a long and stable cycling life for the Si-based anodes. For further insight into the mechanism of enhanced electrochemical performance in Si@Gra@CNT, cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) were measured. The CV curves of the initial ve cycles for Si@Gra@CNT (Fig. 6a) , Si@Gra (Fig. 6b) and Si@CNT (Fig. S7 †) show that all the composite electrodes exhibited typical redox features of Si with lithium insertion occurring at potentials below 0.3 V and extraction at 0.36 and 0.53 V. [46] [47] [48] [49] The peaks around 0.21 V indicate the structure change of silicon from crystalline to amorphous, and the amorphous levels gradually increased with the cycling numbers as revealed by the raised peak intensity in the subsequent four cycles. Moreover, a sharp reduction peak appeared at 0.1-0 V, indicating that the Li x Si multiple phases coexisted during the course of lithiation.
48,49
For Si@Gra@CNT, a broad cathodic peak appeared at 0.61 V in the rst cycle but disappeared in the following cycles, indicating an irreversible reaction due to the formation of a SEI layer. For Si@Gra and Si@CNT, the cathodic peaks were centered at $0.70 V. From the second to h cycles, two cathodic peaks around 0.21 V and 0.01 V appeared, corresponding to the formation of Li x Si alloy phases, accompanied with an increased peak intensity, which indicated a further degree of alloying with the increasing number of cycles. In the reverse anodic scans, two peaks centered around 0.36 V and 0.53 V are ascribed to the de-alloying phase of Li x Si, 49, 50 and their intensity increased gradually in the initial ve cycles, indicating further de-alloying with cycles. It is worth noting that the scan curves were more compacted for Si@Gra@CNT compared with those of the Si@Gra and Si@CNT, which indicated better reversibility for Si@Gra@CNT construction. Fig. 6c compares the EIS curves for the electrodes of Si@Gra@CNT, Si@Gra, and Si@CNT before cycling and aer 100 cycles to further understand the electrochemical impedance and interfacial change of the composites. The inset in Fig. 6c shows the equivalent circuit diagram. The Nyquist plot consists of a suppressed semicircle in the highmedium frequencies region and a diagonal straight line in the low frequencies; the former is ascribed to the charge transfer, electron conduction among active materials, etc.
41-43,51,52 and the latter is attributed to the transformation of crystal structure and diffusion of ions at the reaction interface of active materials.
52-54
It could be seen that the semicircle radius of the Si@Gra@CNT was much smaller than those of Si@Gra and Si@CNT. This is because both Gra and CNT are highly conductive, and at the same time, CNTs act as conductive bridges to connect the Graencapsulated SNPs and hence to facilitate the charge transfer among the SNPs. Moreover, Si@Gra@CNT showed little impedance change during lithiation and delithiation even aer 100 cycles, which proves that the interface structure and the formed SEI layer were stable.
We schematically illustrated the ion-diffusion pathway and electron-conduction channels for Si@Gra@CNT in Fig. 6d . The electron and ion transfer among the Si nanoparticles through the bridge-like conductive CNTs.
As displayed in Fig. 1 , the designed composite integrates the benets from the three building blocks of SNPs, Gra and CNT, in which SNPs offer high capacity, Gra acts as a mechanically protective layer to avoid the direct contact between Si and electrolyte, and an electrically conductive layer to enhance the Si conductivity, while CNTs further serve like conductive chains or bridges among the SNPs to enhance the charges transfer among the active nanoparticles, ensuring the overall conductivity and integrity of the nal constructed electrode. Importantly, compared with the common composite materials, the in situ synthesized composite generally has a better natural cohesion and more stable interface among the active particles to effectively facilitate the electron and ion conduction. Therefore, it is the synergetic effect from SNPs, Gra and CNTs that the in situ developed Si@Gra@CNT composite anode exhibited outstanding integrated electrochemical performance, including large capacity, high rate capability and long cycle life.
Conclusions
In summary, we developed a simple melt-assembly method to in situ synthesize Si@Gra@CNT nanocomposite for LIB anode with high capacity and long cycle life. Using thermally melted Cu as the catalyzer, hierarchical Gra and CNT were in situ grown to encapsulate and connect Si nanoparticles to achieve the Si@Gra@CNT composite. The composite exhibited a high initial specic capacity of $1197 mA h g À1 at current 2.0 A g À1 , and $82% capacity retention was obtained over 1200 cycles. The Gra and CNTs, as well as the void space formed between SNP and Gra could not only effectively accommodate the volume change during the lithiation/delithiation process, but could also provide preferential pathways for charge diffusion. Furthermore, excellent electrical conductivity of crystallized Gra and CNTs facilitated the transport of electrons, and the crystallized Gra served as a exible protection layer to avoid Si nanoparticles from divulging directly to the electrolyte, which is favorable for the formation of stable and thin SEI lm. It is the synergistic effect of Gra, void space and CNTs that effectively solves the problem of large volume expansion, poor conductivity, and redundant SEI formation over continuous cycling for the Si-based anodes. Our present study can provide a new concept and potential strategy for the material synthesis and hierarchical nanostructure design to develop commercial highperformance Si-based anode for the next-generation Li-ion batteries.
